P r e s i d e n t ’ s m e s s ag e
Welcome to your spring edition of the IACTE Progress. As we transition into our new roles
within the organization I want to thank those who have assumed leadership positions, as well as
those who continue to support this organization through membership. Our Association is only as
strong as our membership and our membership is critical in accomplishing the work of educating
career and technical education students.
Our Legislative focus continues to require extreme attention as our Statesmen contemplate the
daunting task of trimming a budget subject to years of abusive overspending. There are key bills
that require our attention and will impact CTE. House Resolution 477 has caught the attention of
several with its approach on student pathways. Senate Bill 100 will also affect our programs
changing how students are disciplined. But the main focus has been the Maintenance of Effort
Continued on page 2
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IACTE CTE Legislative day
IACTE CTE Legislative Day was held on April 19, 2016 at the State Capitol in Springfield, IL.
Students and staff from twenty three schools, area centers and EFE’s participated in the event.
Leaders from FFA, FCCLA and SkillsUSA were also in attendance. Approximately 82 students
filled the Capitol Rotunda with displays, demonstrations and projects. Most of the students
received visits from their State Senator and Representative. IACTE representatives and
students delivered packets of CTE information and Fortune Cookies to all Representatives and
Senators. During the CTE Pep Rally, 18 students spoke about their experiences in CTE Classes
and student organizations and what it has meant to them.
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President: Chris Kendall
1stVice President: Tammi Conn
2ndVice President: Alice Slager
Past-President: Dede Woodard
Secretary: Sally Lessen
Treasurer: Jodi Ferriell
Illinois Association for Career and Technical
IACTE provides unified, visionary leadership
to advance career and technical education.

Website: www.iacte.org
E-mail: info@iacte.org

Please encourage new CTE educators to join IACTE. The Membership Form is posted on the IACTE

President’s message

(continued from page 1)

component to the Carl D. Perkins grant. No single item could play a more pivotal role in changing CTE than this…or the lack of
this. As we continue to be bombarded by political ads, from every form of media source, please remain an active proponent of
CTE and the value our programs bring to students developing important skill sets. The recent ACTE National Policy Seminar made
for an excellent platform to advocate these issues.
The 86th IACTE Conference was successfully held in East Peoria in February. Conference goers were impressed by the two tours
available as well as the various breakout sessions. On behalf of IACTE and the planning committee we wish to thank all who
attended this conference. Next year this conference will be held February 15-17, 2017, in Springfield, Illinois.
As we reflect back on this year’s
conferences, breakout sessions, and the
various networking opportunities, let us
be mindful of our mission: To develop
students with the necessary skills to
make them productive citizens in our
communities. I was frequently
reminded of this during one of my
travels this past year. So many times we
emphasize technical reading skills. As an
illustration, I have included a picture of
the Metro map from the Washington,
D.C. area. Reading for information
should be a required for all students,
prior to graduation, not just the lucky
ones who enroll in our elective courses.
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Get Paid to be Certified!!!!
OSHA Safety Certification and Training for Teachers
(10-hour and 30-hour General Industry Certifications)
When: July 25 – 29 and August 15 - 19
Time: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with an hour for lunch
How Much: All Participants receive a stipend of $110/day
Mileage Paid
Breakfast and Lunch provided
Location:

Illinois Federation of Teachers
Robert M. Healey Center
500 Oakmont Lane
Westmont, IL 60559

What: The OSHA Outreach Training Program provides training for workers and employers on the recognition,
avoidance, abatement, and prevention of safety and health hazards in workplaces. The program also provides
information regarding workers' rights, employer responsibilities, and how to file a complaint.
Through this program, workers can attend 10-hour or 30-hour classes delivered by OSHA-authorized trainers. The
10-hour class is intended for entry level workers, while the 30-hour class is more appropriate for workers with
some safety responsibility. Through this training, OSHA helps to ensure that workers are more knowledgeable
about workplace hazards and their rights, and contribute to our nation's productivity. On completion of this program
participants can become OSHA Authorized General Industry Trainers.
CONTACT: Dr. John Kugler to RSVP your spot in this training -- kuglerjohn@hotmail.com
John Kugler, INRS Past-President

P o s t- s e c o n da ry r e p o rt
By Jodi Werkheiser
Post-Secondary Representative to the IACTE Board

IACTE has another successful conference under its belt and is
now looking forward to next year. This is where I need your
help as post-secondary educators. With our current state
budget situation or lack thereof, we need to make sure the
sessions we are offering are meeting the needs of our postsecondary members. What types of sessions would be of
interest to you?

and tuition to survive. Each community college in the state of
Illinois relies on state funding in a different manner or percentage
of their total operating budget. For Black Hawk College, state
funding represents 22% of our annual budget or $7.2 million in
revenues. This means we will need to find alternative funding
sources or make difficult decisions to continue our level of
service to students. After all, it is about the students we serve.

Secondly, we need to be communicating with our
representatives at the state level regarding the funding for postsecondary education. Post-secondary relies on a three legged
funding structure: property taxes, tuition, and funding from the
state. Current rumors suggest that the third part will be going
away based on Governor Rauner’s belief that our community
college system can rely solely on the funding from taxpayers

This is why we need to work together to support each other.
Maybe you have great recruiting events to increase enrollments
that you would be willing to showcase at our conference. Or do
you have other grant opportunities? Have you built partnerships
with area businesses that are successful in helping you reach your
goals? These are just a few ideas for sessions, but I know you have
many more. Please e-mail me at werkheiserj@bhc.edu with your
suggestions.
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Ac t e nat i o nal p o l i cy se m ina r
Approximately fifteen IACTE members joined nearly 400 career and technical education (CTE) professionals at the ACTE
National Policy Seminar from February 29- March 2, 2016, in Arlington, VA. During this critical advocacy event, IACTE
members attended briefing sessions on the latest news in education policy and met with policymakers on Capitol Hill to educate
them about the value of CTE.
A highlight of this year’s National Policy Seminar was a reception held on Capitol Hill on Tuesday, March 1, 2016, titled “I Am
CTE: STEM-Savvy and Career-Ready.” The event gave students from across the country a chance to share their work and plans
for their careers with congressional staff and Members of Congress. During the event, Senate CTE Caucus co-chairs Sens.
Tammy Baldwin (D-WI), Tim Kaine (D-VA) and Rob Portman (R-OH) visited students from their states and spoke about the
importance of CTE for all students to help them prepare for college and careers.
In another session, attendees heard from the Honorable Thomas Davis, a retired seventerm member of the U.S. House of Representatives. Davis emphasized the importance of
political considerations in advocating for effective federal policies. Davis’ session
prepared attendees to make an impact during their visits to Members of Congress in the
following days.
CTE delivers real-world training and skills development to more than 94 percent of
America’s secondary school students and over 8 million postsecondary students. Now,
more than ever, the nation must build an investment in CTE to prepare our nation’s
workforce for 21st century careers. CTE programs are expanding and changing across the
country to meet the needs of employers, students and communities, and teachers and
administrators are challenged
to effectively advocate for
resources and support on the
local, state and federal levels.
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I C TA

Illinois Career and

Technical

Administrators

BY Jason Hlavacs, ICTA President

During the ICTA Membership meeting held on February 17,
2016, the following Slate of Officers was approved:
Nick Elder -Past President
System Director, Education for Employment System 330
Jason Hlavacs - President
Division Chair -Applied Arts, Director of Adult Education,
Lyons Township High School

IBEA Illinois

Education Association

Brian Gordon - President-Elect
System Director, Three Rivers Education for Employment
System
Dave Messersmith - Secretary
System Director, Western Area Career System 265
Steve Clark - Treasurer
Executive Director, Lake County High Schools Technology
Campus
ICTA will be hosting a spring Administrator Academy
workshop on Tuesday, May 3, 2016, at the Stratton Building in
Springfield. Please see the informational flyer and registration
form for detailed information on the ICTA website, http://
www.illinoisicta.org/. The workshop, led by Mr. Calvin
Jackson, Legislative Consultant for the Illinois Association of
School Business Officials (IASBO), is titled, Communicating and
Lobbying with Legislators: How to Make Your Views Known and Affect
Change. ICTA has a block of 20 rooms reserved at the Carpenter
Street Hotel in Springfield on May 2nd and May 3rd for $89/
night. This price is available until April 2, 2016. In addition to
free warm breakfast, the hotel also provides a free shuttle
service.
The 2015 Illinois Career and Technical Administrators Back-toSchool-Retreat will be held on Thursday, August 4th and
Friday, August 5th at the Technology Center of DuPage in
Addison, IL. This event will allow you to connect with fellow
ICTA members and will be the perfect way to kick off the
beginning of another school year! A block of rooms has been
reserved at the Comfort Suites Lombard-Addison ($89/night).
Information will be posted on the ICTA website soon.
There have been a lot of legislative issues raised over the last
few weeks. Pam Weber has been doing a great job
communicating what has been going on in Springfield. If you
plan on engaging any political leaders and discussing these
issues, please make sure you follow the communications sent
out by Pam or Rob Werden, ICTA Legislative Liaison.

Business

By Heidi Eaton, IBEA President

The 54th Annual IBEA Conference will be held on November
9-11, 2016, at the Wyndham Springfield City Center,
Springfield, Illinois.
IBEA—Celebrating Business Teacher Education! will be the
conference theme featuring:





Keynote Speaker, Meg Ormiston



Numerous break-out sessions with takeaways to use
immediately in your classroom

Tours of local businesses
App Development training session with Corrine
Hoisington



PD hours
At the close of the conference, officers representing IBEA
will be as follows:
Heidi Eaton, Immediate Past President
Diane Mahinda, President
Christie Hovey, First Vice-President
Kathleen Daugherty, Second Vice-President
Mary Alice Schmidt, Treasurer
Betsy Mehlberg, Secretary
Mark your calendars now to attend the 2016 IBEA Fall
Conference November 9 – 11, 2016, in Springfield,
Illinois. Program chair, Diane Mahinda, will be in charge of
program planning. Join our list of speakers – go to the
Illinois Business Education Association website at
www.ibea.org and fill out the Call for Presentations online
form today!
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T h a n k Yo u , T h a n k Yo u , T h a n k Yo u ! !
By Tammi Conn, IACTE 1st Vice President

The IACTE State Conference held in February 2016 was a great success! We had an increase in attendance at the conference of
more than 20%. Congratulations to ILAVESNP who had the largest percentage increase in attendees. Thank you to ICTA for
having the highest number of members attending the conference with 40.

Thank you to all who attended the conference and participated in the social networking opportunities.

The time spent
networking is important to the future and progress of our CTE programs. Our students will reap the benefits of the two days that
we spent working on our skills, networking, and communicating our programs’ needs to our state leaders.

Thank you to all the presenters and volunteers!

The topics for this
year’s conference were current, thought provoking, and left many
members reflecting on their own practice and programs. The conference
would not have run smoothly without the work of all of the volunteers
who helped by hosting sessions, checking in vendors, conference speakers
and attendees, and were available to jump in when needed. The
conference began and ended on a note of encouragement and
recommitment to our programs with the help of our conference keynote
and closing speakers.

Thank you to the conference planning committee!

This team
Carl Hobbs, IACTE Conference Closing Speaker
worked all year to plan and organize the conference. The committee had
representatives from each affiliate that helped to recruit conference
presenters, session hosts, and share the importance of attending the conference with their membership. The following individuals
went above and beyond anyone’s expectations to help make
the conference run smoothly: Thank you to Cindy Stover,
Dede Woodard, Chris Kendall and Connie Campbell.

I FAC S TA

Illinois Family and Consumer Science
Teachers Association
By Deb Holmes, IFACSTA President

Presenter, Janis Rose

Peggy Miller with Conference attendees

It’s April and break is over! We are in the long last stretch
until school is out. This has been a wonderful year for me. I
was able to go to the National ACTE Conference, CareerTech
Vision 2015, in New Orleans and also to the ACTE National
Policy Seminar in Washington, D.C. The people I met and the
information that was shared was amazing, and I have learned so
much. I was overwhelmed by what the ACTE and IACTE staff
and officers do to support us in our professions. It was an
amazing sight to see them in action. I hope everyone has
contacted their legislators about reauthorizing Perkins, and I
would even suggest telling them to bring the funding back to
former levels! The last big activity for IFACSTA is the 2016
IFACSTA Annual Conference that will be held at Illinois State
University on July 19th and 20th. Sally Arnett-Hardwick and her
committee have a wonderful conference planned, and I hope to
see everyone there! See you at ISU!
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2016 IACTE Awards
By Elizabeth Kaufman and Dede Woodard, Co-Chair/Awards
and Dawn Sullivan, Past Awards Co-Chair

The Illinois Association for Career and Technical Education
Awards Program seeks to promote excellence in career and
technical education by recognizing individuals who have made
extraordinary contributions to the field, programs that exemplify
the highest standards and organizations that have conducted
activities to promote and expand career and technical education
programs.
The IACTE Awards Program was presented at the Awards
Dinner on Thursday, February 18, 2016, at the 86th Annual
IACTE Conference in East Peoria, Illinois. At that time, the
recipients of the awards were honored.
The evening began with the 2015 Region III Award of Merit
winners being recognized. The award recipients were Karen
Calligaris and Jim Craft. We thank them for their contributions
and continued service to CTE.
The vision, mission and goals of IACTE cannot be met without
the work, cooperation and dedication of each of its affiliates.
Consequently, the organization initiated three new awards that
recognize efforts to build and maintain membership:
Largest IACTE Membership, IAVAT; Most New
IACTE Members, IBEA; Greatest Percent Increase of
IACTE Membership, IHOA.

among IACTE association members. Through these awards, IACTE
seeks to commemorate exceptional individuals who have contributed
to the success of CTE through the quality of their work and their
involvement in the CTE community. The following individual
awards were presented:
Administrator of the Year – Nick Chatterton; Career
Guidance Award- Neal Kauffman; Carl Perkins
Community Service Award-Diane Germann; New Teacher
of the Year – Karen Aldworth; Lifetime Achievement –
Katrina Plese; Teacher of the Year – Dale West
All recipients of the IACTE Member Awards have moved forward to
the ACTE Region III level. The Region winners will be announced at
the Region III Conference in Jefferson City, Missouri, June 15-17,
2016.
The incredible dedication and commitment of CTE educators is
highlighted through our professional organization’s Awards Program.
It honors members of our field, showcasing their leadership and
impact on students, schools and communities. Many of you are doing
great things in your programs. Tell us about it, nominate yourself or
a colleague for next year’s IACTE Awards and receive recognition for
your efforts. The 2017 IACTE Awards Portal will open on July 1,
2016.

The IACTE Affiliate Professionalism Award recognizes
those affiliates whose achievements promote the mission of
IACTE. Affiliates are eligible to receive this award each year.
Those affiliates presented with these awards were:

L to R: Jason Tanner,
IBEA; Jason Hvalacs,
ICTA; Nance Budde,
IHOA; Justin Howard,
IAVAT

Bronze rating - IAVAT and ICTA ; Silver rating IHOA; Gold rating - IBEA
The Business Leader of the Year award celebrates the
contributions and achievements of an executive from the business
community who has demonstrated a solid and sustained
commitment to improving career and technical education. This
year Lauren Kiest of aNH3 Company, received the Business
Leader of the Year Award. Mr. Kiest reached out to the
Quincy Area Vocational Technical Center Administration and to
the Quincy Public Schools Foundation in order to give back to
students studying in an area he attributes to giving him his start,
which lead to a highly successful career as a chemical engineer,
inventor and entrepreneur. His generosity and understanding of
skill development has had a major impact on the future of career
and technical education programs in the Quincy Public School
District, Quincy Area Vocational Technical Center and across the
entire district. IACTE was honored to have Mr. Kiest attend the
Awards Program and receive this honorable recognition.
The IACTE Member Awards recognize excellence and
dedication within the field of career and technical education

L to R: Jason Tanner, IBEA;
Nance Budde, IHOA; Justin
Howard, IAVAT

L to R: Karen Aldworth,
Neil Kauffman, Nick
Chatterton, Gayle Appel for
Katrina Plese, Lauren Kiest,
Dale West. Not pictured,
Diane Germann
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J o i n u s at t h e R e g i o n I I I
Conference
CTE: Show Me
J e f f e r s o n C i t y, M i s s o u r i
June 15 – 17, 2016
Highlights of the conference are:
Region III Policy Meeting
BBQ Dinner on Wednesday evening
Ghost Tour of the Missouri State Penitentiary on Wednesday night
Keynote speaker and breakout sessions on Thursday
Tour Missouri State Capitol & Ameren Nuclear Power Plant on Thursday
Region III Awards Ceremony
ACTE Legislative Update on Friday
Region III Business Meeting and Silent Auction on Friday
You can register online at: https://iweb.acteonline.org/LogIn/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fConference%
2fRegistrationProcessOverview.aspx%3fid%3d72&id=72
You can download a registration form at:
https://www.acteonline.org/uploadedFiles/Who_We_Are/Regions/Region_III/2016%20Region%20III%
202016%20Jefferson%20City%20with%20Hotel%20Reservation%20Brochure.pdf
You won’t want to miss this excellent conference and networking with CTE leaders in Region III.
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IHOA

Illinois Health Occupations Association

By Jennifer Pryor, IHOA President

Spring has arrived bringing new hopes and goals for the months ahead. The Illinois Health Occupations Association (IHOA)
celebrated three awards earned at the IACTE Annual Conference in February due to our growth in membership. We hope to
continue our momentum into summer and fall and further increase our organizational membership. We are working on the
IHOA website to offer more resources on health science education in Illinois. We are also beginning to plan the excellent
speakers for the 2017 IACTE Annual Conference.
April 14, 2016, was the first meeting of the newly elected IHOA Board of Directors. Jennifer Pryor of Joliet Central High
School has taken over as President, with Nance Budde of WILCO moving into the Past President role. Whitney Mehaffy with
Curriculum Revitalization Project joined the board as the President Elect and Elizabeth Chambers of the Career TEC/HOYA
Program joined as the secretary. Karen Aldworth of WILCO is continuing for another term as treasurer. We are very excited
to make even more progress building the organizational partnerships with schools, teachers, and related health science
professionals!

INRS
Illinois New and
Related Services
By John Kugler,
INRS Past-President

Opportunity for CTE Construction,
Manufacturing and Architecture
teachers.
Good Jobs, Green Jobs 2016 is June 6, 2016,
in Cleveland, Ohio, at the Westin Cleveland
Downtown Hotel. The AFT will cover hotel
for Sunday, registration and travel costs for
approximately six career tech teachers from
Chicago and other locations in Illinois based
on recruitment efforts. That number is
flexible in case there is a lot of interest. The
outline, goals and more in depth
information will be available soon.
If you are interested, please contact John
Kugler at 312-203-1534 or
kuglerjohn@hotmail.com

R e t i r e d I AC T E
M e mb e r s
By Cathy Carruthers, Retired Liaison to
the IACTE Board

While I am only recently retired and still working toward my new normal,
remaining active in my professional organizations is still a priority to me.
Through the years, professional organizations have provided professional
education development and leadership opportunities. However, one of the
most important values has been the opportunity to meet, get to know, and
work with great individuals—many from business education and others from
all CTE areas. Learning about the various CTE areas and what each brings
to the table has broadened my appreciation for and understanding of the
importance of all CTE areas.
So, why stay involved in IACTE now? As retirees, we bring a broad
spectrum of experience, skill sets, leadership knowledge, and organizational
history to newer members who can benefit from what we have to share.
Retiree involvement in advocacy is critical to legislative issues that impact
the efforts of those who are still in the trenches teaching and administering
CTE programs. Please continue to support IACTE through your
membership, committee participation, legislative calls to action, and
maintaining professional relationships with the many great IACTE members.
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IACTE
CTE
Legislative Day

February 15-17, 2017
President Abraham Lincoln-Springfield, IL
(A Doubletree by Hilton Hotel)

I AVAT
Illinois Association of Vocational Agriculture
Teachers
By Corinne Wengelewski, IAVAT Representative

In November, the IAVAT Board as well as other IAVAT members, attended the
National Association of Agricultural Educators in New Orleans, Louisiana. We also
had two members participate in the DuPont National Agri-Science Ambassadors. In
conjunction the attendees also took the opportunity to attend the ACTE conference!
We are already looking ahead to June, where our summer conference will be held
in Bloomington, Illinois. While attending this professional conference, members
will be awarded for their accomplishments, attend professional development
sessions, as well as conduct business for our organization. After our state conference
the board members will be traveling to Cincinnati, Ohio, for their Region IV NAAE
conference.
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